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The Tragedy 
of Hamlet

- my graduate 
project is a film 
adaptation of 
Hamlet. 

- I designed all 
major 
characters 
and made the 
costume which 
I had designed 
for Ophelia. 

- I set this 
adaptation in 
the 1850s in 
England as it 
provided an 
interesting 
new setting 
for the dark 
drama with 
the backdrop 
of England's 
industrializati
on.  



Ophelia DESIGN DEVELOPMENT 



Working 
drawings and 

toiling 
development 



1850s Undergarments
corset, cage crinoline and petticoat



Ophelia’s Final costume

costume for Act 3 scene 2. It is a formal occasion, so Ophelia is in evening wear. While the silhouette and  style 
of the dress lend to Ophelia's feminine and romantic features, the fabric colours and details of the dress 

were chosen offset those features and hint at the darker aspects of her character



Details



Postcard from Morocco 
My Minor project- an opera designed in collaboration with Rebecca McConnan and Aisling Wallace. An Opera about a group of 

people waiting at a train station who bombard and interrogate each other about their luggage. the piece has no set period 
however we decided to use loose references to 1930s clothing for all characters. 



Design development for the Lady with the cake box.
A mysterious woman who alludes to carrying the head of her lover in her cake 

box. Our director wanted this character in a feminine dress that could almost be 
a wedding dress. We decided to use these cakes as inspiration for some design 

elements. 



Technical development of the the lady with 
the cake box 



Final Images 



Technical project - Men’s Tailoring - double-breasted waistcoat



Completed waistcoat



Opera 2023- in 
collaboration with 

RIAM

• design project in 
which my class 
collaborated to 
design and make the 
costumes for two 
operas. 

• The production was in 
the Samuel Beckett 
theatre. directed by 
Sinead O’Neill, and 
performed by students 
from RIAM. 

• During this project, I liaised with the external 
director, collated and recorded the costume 
teams spending and made a robe for the 
protagonist of the second opera: “The Sofa.”

• During the production, I was in the workroom 
altering and repairing costumes. I also completed 
quick changes during the show 



Technical process of making Dominic's robe  



the completed robe 
live on stage 



Technical project – 1870s women's 
underpinnings and dress toile 



Contact 

Email – evamahon@icloud.com

Phone – 0834400205 

Instagram – evaaadesign

Behance - https://www.behance.net/evamahon
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